Calculating your grade

- Sakai Quizzes – total points is 219.
  - Will drop 20 points – grade = (total points)/199
  - Can’t have more than 100%
- All classworks must be turned in
  - Turn in late with late penalty by Friday, Dec 6
  - Must show them to Prof. Rodger or HY
- All Assignments must be turned in by websubmit, by Dec 6 with late penalty

Reggrades?

- Exam 2 regrades – submit by Friday Dec 6
- Assignment regrades
  - Fill out regrade form by Friday Dec 6
  - Turn in Alice project again if it was missing
- Classwork
  - Must come show Prof. Rodger your missing classwork
Fill out Course Evaluation

• Give me feedback on the course!

If I get 80% filled out
  – Everyone two extra points on Exam2

If I get 85% filled out
  – Everyone gets one more extra point on Exam2